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Ultrafast optical spectroscopy of surface-modified silicon
quantum dots: unraveling the underlying mechanism of
the ultrabright and color-tunable photoluminescence

Lei Wang1,*, Qi Li3,*, Hai-Yu Wang1, Jing-Chun Huang3, Ran Zhang1, Qi-Dai Chen1, Huai-Liang Xu1, Wei Han2,
Zheng-Zhong Shao3 and Hong-Bo Sun1,2

In this work, the fundamental mechanism of ultrabright fluorescence from surface-modified colloidal silicon quantum dots is

investigated in depth using ultrafast spectroscopy. The underlying energy band structure corresponding to such highly efficient

direct bandgap-like emissions in our surface-modified silicon quantum dots is unraveled by analyzing the transient optical

spectrum, which demonstrates the significant effect of surface molecular engineering. It is observed that special surface

modification, which creates novel surface states, is responsible for the different emission wavelengths and the significant

improvement in the photoluminescence quantum yields. Following this essential understanding, surface-modified silicon quantum

dots with deep blue to orange emission are successfully prepared without changing their sizes.
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INTRODUCTION

Crystalline silicon has been the most important semiconductor mater-

ial in the modern electronics industry due to its excellent electronic

properties. However, as a well-known indirect bandgap semi-

conductor, the optical properties of crystalline silicon are relatively

poor, which limits its applications in silicon photonics. To pursue the

desired optical performance in silicon materials, nanostructured sil-

icon objects with enhanced photoluminescence (PL) have attracted

increasing interest.1213 Most notably, due to the three-dimensional

quantum confinement effect in silicon nanocrystals (Si NCs), the

momentum conservation rule is relaxed, and the spatial distributions

of photogenerated exciton wave functions tend to extend to the sur-

face of nanoparticles, which provides an efficient approach to manip-

ulate the energy structure of silicon.14218 Thus, the excitonic emission

from Si NCs are usually thought to follow three models: (i) ‘direct’

transition from a quantization-related bandgap; (ii) indirect ap-

proaches, i.e., with the help of other emission centers; and (iii) surface

and/or strain engineering.19

For the ‘direct’ approach, the observed size-dependent PL behavior

in Si NCs can be well explained by the quantum confinement effect.

However, such Si NCs can hold strong PL only in the deep red

region with limited stability, and their PL lifetimes from these ‘direct’

transitions are usually on the microsecond time scale.20222 For the

indirect approach, recently reported surface-modified Si NCs could also

provide highly effective emissive channels.23 Furthermore, although the

possible modulation mechanisms of the carrier wave function in Si NCs

still remain controversial, some researchers have achieved the effect of

surface ligands on the low-energy electron states of Si NCs, which would

lead to phononless excitonic recombination.24,25 Thus, the major draw-

back of Si NCs could be overcome by these effects solely or synergisti-

cally. Nevertheless, insight into the PL mechanism of Si NCs remains

elusive,26231 in particular for ultrabright Si NCs.23,32234 In addition, to

further tailor and improve the fluorescent properties of Si NCs, such as

their color-tunable fluorescence with high brightness, fundamentally

understanding the underlying mechanisms is also required.

Ultrafast spectroscopy is a powerful tool for investigating the elec-

tronic structure, excitonic properties and carrier dynamics for various

new types of fluorescent nanomaterials, for example, graphene

oxide,35,36 graphene quantum dots (QDs),37 carbon nanodots,38,39

polymer nanoparticles,40 direct bandgap semiconductor QDs41243

and Si NCs.44249 In our previous work, we produced novel Si NCs

with unprecedented ultrabright fluorescence and single-exponential

decay.23 According to the time-resolved PL dynamics, we demon-

strated that no fast PL decay component was present in the range of
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sub-picosecond to hundreds of nanoseconds in these ultrabright Si

NCs. In addition, their steady-state optical properties, i.e., PL

quantum yield (QY), excitation- and temperature-dependent PL

behaviors, are closely related to the surface organic agents. Hence,

a synergic effect between attached organic ligands and surface

oxidized sites was suggested to explain these interesting phenomena;

however, a complete understanding of their PL mechanism remains

unknown.

Herein, in a quest to explore the fundamental photophysics in these

high-quality ultrabright Si NCs, we combined femtosecond transient

absorption (TA) spectroscopy with time-resolved fluorescence spec-

troscopy to systemically investigate the excited-state dynamics in a

series of nitrogen-containing organic ligand passivated Si NCs

(Figure 1a). After determining what would happen to these photo-

generated excitons in the possible excited states, we further unraveled

the underlying photophysical model, which was related to the modu-

lation of exciton wave functions due to the surface molecular engin-

eering. We observed that the different emission wavelengths were

partly sensitive to their local environment (interaction), i.e., the

amount of N-linking phenyl rings, structure of capping agents or

linking mode of N atoms in the ligands anchored to the surface Si

atoms. Si NCs with deep blue to orange emission were then success-

fully prepared by tailoring their surface instead of changing their sizes.

In addition, a novel surface state in the visible range responding to

orange-red emission was first revealed using transient absorption

spectroscopy of one of the special surface-modified Si NCs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Si NCs

In a typical synthesis of unmodified Si NCs with surface Si–Cl bands

(Cl–Si NCs),23 0.17 g of sodium and 0.75 g of naphthalene were

stirred in 20 mL of glyme for approximately 3 h to produce

sodium-naphthalide. Then, 0.20 mL of SiCl4 was added dropwise.

The surface treatment was performed by adding excess capping agents,

0.25-g 1,2,3,4-tetrahydrocarbazole (Te), 0.25-g diphenylamine (Di),

0.25-g carbazole (Ca), 0.25-g 4-methoxydiphenylamine (Me) and

0.25-mL aniline (An) to the as-synthesized Si NCs and stirring the

mixture at room temperature for several hours. The solvent and

naphthalene were removed under reduced pressure with heating in

an oil bath, leaving Si NCs with NaCl and organic byproducts. Finally,

water was added to dissolve the Si NCs. Excess organic byproducts and

inorganic salts can be removed from the Si NC products by a com-

bination of ultrafiltration and dialysis. The sizes of the resulting Si NCs

were in the range of 223 nm, with an average value of only approxi-

mately 2.5 nm, both before and after surface modification.

Transmission electron microscopy images of these products are pre-

sented in Supplementary Fig. S1. Because their sizes are much smaller

than the exciton Bohr radius of Si crystals (approximately 4.2 nm), the

products were also so-called surface-modified Si QDs. A high-resolu-

tion transmission electron microscopy image of single organically

capped QD is also enlarged in each inset of Supplementary Fig. S1.

The diamond lattice of silicon can be easily observed, which is further

confirmed by the selected-area electron diffraction pattern, powder
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Figure 1 (a) Surface-modified water-dispersible Si QDs with tunable PL. Steady-state absorption (b) and normalized emission spectra (c) for as-synthesized Cl-

terminated and surface-modified Si QDs in water at 400-nm excitation. O.D., optical density; PL, photoluminescence; QD, quantum dot; QY, quantum yield.
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X-ray diffraction pattern and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy spec-

trum, as presented in Supplementary Fig. S2.

Femtosecond transient absorption experiments

In the transient absorption set-up, a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser/

amplifier system (Solstice; Spectra-Physics, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was

used. The output of the amplifier of 1.5-mJ pulse energy, 100-fs pulse

width and 250-Hz repetition rate (this low frequency is set for match-

ing the signal collection system) at 800-nm wavelength was split into

two parts. The stronger beam was used to generate the 400-nm pump

pulses (directly doubled from 800-nm laser pulses), and the other 800-

nm beam was used to generate the broadband white-light probe pulses

in the 4002800 nm range by focusing it into a 2-mm-thick water cell.

Both the white light and pump light are focused on the sample and

overlap with each other in space. The transient absorption data were

collected by a fiber-coupled spectrometer connected to a computer.

The group velocity dispersion of the transient spectra was compen-

sated by a chirp program. All the samples were stored in a 2-mm

cuvette for the TA experiments at room temperature. Pump-power

dependent measurements were also performed. In the acceptable

range (1502350 nJ pulse21 or 0.521.2 mJ cm22), no pump intensity

dependent dynamics were observed.

Time-resolved fluorescence experiments

Subpicosecond time-resolved emission was measured using the femto-

second fluorescence upconversion method. A mode-locked Ti:sapphire

laser/amplifier system (Solstice, Spectra-Physics) was again used. The

output of the amplifier of 1.5-mJ pulse energy, 100-fs pulse width and

1-kHz repetition rate at 800-nm wavelength was split into two parts;

the stronger beam was used to generate excitation light. The resulting

fluorescence was collected and focused onto a 1-mm-thick BBO crys-

tal with a cutting angle of 356. The other part of the regenerative

amplifier output was sent into an optical delay line and served as

the optical gate for the upconversion of the fluorescence. The gene-

rated sum frequency light was then collimated and focused into the

entrance slit of a 300-mm monochromator. An ultraviolet-sensitive

photomultiplier tube 1P28 (Hamamatsu Photonics, Hamamatsu City,

Shizuoka Pref., Japan) was used to detect the signal. The full-width at

half-maximum of the instrument response function was approxi-

mately 400 fs.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The steady-state absorption and normalized PL spectra at 400-nm

excitation are shown in Figure 1b and 1c. For Cl-Si QDs, there is only

an absorption tail at approximately 400 nm. After surface modification,

the absorption value of the Te–Si QDs increases in this range, whereas

the Di–Si QDs and Ca–Si QDs also exhibit distinct absorption peaks.

Because no absorption occurs for these organic ligands in the wave-

length range beyond 350 nm, this emerged absorption change in the

steady-state absorption spectra can be understood as enhanced inter-

action between ligands and the Si core to some extent. Excited at

360 nm (3.44 eV), the corresponding PL QY also gradually increases

in the sequence of Cl–Si QDs (approximately 5%), Te–Si QDs (approxi-

mately 30%), Di–Si QDs (approximately 50%) and Ca–Si QDs

(approximately 75%). The detailed PL QYs measurements are shown

in Supplementary Fig. S3. In addition, it is worth noting that additional

excitation-dependent PL behavior occurs for the Cl–Si QDs and Te–Si

QDs (Supplementary Fig. S4). According to these steady-state results, it

appears that the surface capping agents could lead to a different effect on

the organically capped Si QDs’ band structure, which would dramat-

ically affect the optical properties of the surface-modified Si QDs.

To scrutinize the effect of the surface ligands on the surface-modi-

fied Si QDs’ band structure, the temporal resolution of the photogen-

erated carrier dynamics was investigated using femtosecond TA

spectroscopy at 400-nm excitation. In general, strong spectral over-

lapping occurs in the TA spectrum. Even in the relatively simplified TA

spectrum, which presented as one possible scenario in Figure 2a,

ground-state bleaching, excited-state absorption (ESA) and stimu-

lated emission (SE) occur. Note that only spontaneous emission was

experimentally observed when the pump pulse was alone, whereas SE

was clearly induced when overlapping the white light probe pulse.

However, for the indirect bandgap Si NCs, the presence of a

ground-state bleaching signal in the visible range has rarely been

reported in previous TA experiments under 400-nm excitation.44249

This phenomenon may occur because most reported Si NCs have large

Stokes shifts, and their photoluminescence excitation (PLE) peaks are

always below 400 nm.16 As the PLE peaks of Cl–Si QDs, Te–Si QDs,

Di–Si QDs and Ca–Si QDs are also located below 400 nm (not shown

here), which is similar to previously reported results, it is reasonable to

ignore the ground-state bleaching signal in the 400–800 nm probe

window and safely assign the negative signals to stimulated emission
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Figure 2 (a) Schematic illustration of global analysis for simplified transient absorption data, ignoring the GSB (blue dot line) signal. The red dashed line represents the

TA data obtained experimentally, which can contribute to the overlapping among the two ESA signals and SE signal. (b) Typical transient absorption spectrum (at

1.5 ps) for four Si QDs with different surface modifications at 400-nm excitation. ESA, excited-state absorption; GSB, ground-state bleaching; O.D., optical density; QD,
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for the four samples in the following analysis. Thus, there are still two

signals, ESA and SE, overlapping with each other. Fortunately, if we

can obtain the PL lifetime (equal to the lifetime of the SE component

corresponding to the pure radiative recombination) using other

approaches, such as time-correlated single-photon counting or fem-

tosecond time-resolved PL experiments, these signals (ESA and SE)

with the same lifetime components but different amplitudes at each

wavelength can be reasonably separated according to a global analysis.

In Figure 2b, the typical TA spectra (at 1.5 ps) for the as-synthesized

Cl-terminated Cl–Si QDs and surface-modified Si QDs with different

surface capping agents are displayed (presented as the entire transient

spectral evolution for each Si QD sample in Supplementary Fig. S5).

These apparent differences in the TA spectra imply that the underlying

excited-state processes in each surface-modified Si QD sample are

indeed largely affected by the surface ligands. The corresponding glo-

bal analysis for the TA data of surface-modified Si QDs on the time

scale from 0.8 to 1330 ps is presented in Figure 3. As mentioned

before, one of the lifetime components is fixed and assigned to the

radiative recombination process according to the reported average PL

lifetimes, that is, 4, 15, 17 and 31 ns for Cl–Si QDs, Te–Si QDs, Di–Si

QDs and Ca–Si QDs, respectively.23 These long-lifetime fluorescent

states containing stimulated emission (negative signal) accompanied

with the corresponding excited-state absorption (positive signal) are

well identified in the following global fitting results.

For Cl–Si QDs (Figure 3a), it is apparent that there are two lifetime

components related to emission (negative signals). One component is

the fixed lifetime component of 4 ns, contributing to blue fluorescence;

the other component is a very short-lifetime component of only 1.4 ps,

which is mainly attributed to green emission with very low PL QY due

to the fast decay. Thus, the remaining lifetime component of 21 ps can

be safely assigned to nonradiative recombination. Notably, this type of

the excited-state behavior is also suitable for Te–Si QDs (Figure 3b),

except that the long-lifetime PL component of 15 ns corresponds to

green emission, whereas the short-lifetime component of 1.0 ps corre-

sponds to blue emission. Hence, these global fitting results are consist-

ent with the previously observed excitation-dependent PL behaviors.

Such experimental results clearly demonstrate the intrinsic correlation

between TA spectra and PL data, which provides an exciting step

toward obtaining a comprehensive understanding of the photophysical

properties in our surface-modified colloidal Si QDs. Moreover, our

experiment results also directly demonstrate that although the sur-

face ligands are completely different for Cl–Si QDs and Te–Si QDs,

their energy band structures are similar. The only difference is the

emission band, which can be effectively modulated by surface chemical

modification.

The question subsequently becomes how to explain the ultrabright

fluorescence from Di–Si QDs and Ca–Si QDs. Fortunately, the ultra-

fast spectroscopic analysis on the two samples can provide a crucial

clue in answering these questions. Figure 3c and 3d presents the global

analysis for the TA spectra of the Di–Si QDs and Ca–Si QDs, which

indicates that the spectral structures in the TA spectra for the latter

two types of surface-modified Si QDs mainly originated from the

radiative recombination states with lifetime components of 17 ns

and 31 ns, respectively. In addition, there are three remaining lifetime
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components (1.8 ps, 34 ps and 190 ps) for Di–Si QDs and four life-

time components (1.2 ps, 9 ps, 100 ps and 1 ns) for Ca–Si QDs,

which lack an obvious spectral structure and thus are most likely

related to nonradiative excited-state processes.

Together with Te–Si QDs, the three types of surface-modified Si

QDs with cyan-green emission and single-exponential decay possess

almost the same size distributions and extremely similar surface

agents, as presented in Figure 1a. Compared with the surface ligands

in Ca–Si QDs, there is only a lack of a chemical bond linking the two

phenyl rings for Di–Si QDs and an increase of four hydrogen atoms in

one phenyl ring for Te–Si QDs. Therefore, it appears that surface-

modified Si QDs samples with higher PL QY exhibit longer and more

complex excited-state behaviors. The characterization dynamics

probed at the same wavelength (500 nm) extracted from femtosecond

time-resolved PL dynamics and TA spectra under 400-nm excitation

for Di–Si QDs and Ca–Si QDs are presented in Supplementary Fig. S6,

which clearly demonstrates that with the decay of TA signals, the PL

dynamics almost remain constant on the same time scale, which can be

indicated by a single-exponential PL lifetime. However, such a long

PL lifetime (17 ns for Di–Si QDs and 31 ns for Ca–Si QDs) leads to a

very low signal-to-noise ratio in the femtosecond time-resolved PL

experiments.

This finding indicates that the complex excited-state processes

observed in TA analysis are completely irrelevant to the pure exciton

radiative recombination obtained in time-resolved PL experiments. In

other words, these results unambiguously demonstrate that these

multi-exponential excited-state lifetime components arise from non-

radiative recombination processes, i.e., intra-band hot-carrier relaxa-

tion. In general, higher temperature will lead to faster hot carrier

relaxation, which could shorten the PL lifetime and consequently

decrease the steady-state PL intensity, similar to the case of Di–Si

QDs.23 However, due to the intrinsic slower hot-carrier relaxation

in Ca–Si QDs, this temperature effect could be greatly reduced.

Therefore, the temperature-dependent PL behavior for Ca–Si QDs is

not obvious compared with Di–Si QDs. These temperature-depend-

ent steady-state PL spectra are presented in Supplementary Fig. S7. In

addition, it is worth noting that these nonradiative recombination

processes in Di–Si QDs and Ca–Si QDs are also different from those

in Cl–Si QDs and Te–Si QDs because these processes are irrelevant to

any spectral evolution. Hence, there are indeed two types of PL

mechanisms.

As stated above, due to the quantum confinement effect, larger

amplitudes of carrier wave functions in Si QDs are located at the

surface of nanoparticles. Thus, the effect of the surface ligands on

the Si QDs’ band structure (that is, the core–ligand interaction) must

be considered. We suggest that this wave function modification by

surface modification is common, whether for traditional O-, H- and

C-terminated Si NCs or, in our case, Cl-terminated Si QDs and N-

containing organic ligands modified Si QDs; however, the effect on the

excited-state processes is different. The possible energy diagram for the

two types of surface-modified Si QDs at the lowest energy levels modi-

fied by surface ligands is presented in Figure 4.

For a moderate effect of the surface ligands, namely, the ‘weak’

interaction mode, this modification only creates some direct trans-

ition energy levels within the intrinsic indirect bandgap (Figure 4, left

panel). For this type of surface-modified Si QDs, there is a remarkable

sign, that is, a fast spectral evolution in transient absorption spectra

accompanied with no special absorption structure in steady-state

absorption spectra. However, for the cases where the excited-state

processes of surface-modified Si QDs can be strongly affected by the

surface ligands, namely, the ‘strong’ interaction mode, the intrinsic

indirect bandgap of the Si QDs is almost filled with surface-modified

energy bands, which becomes an integrated direct transition energy

structure (Figure 4, middle panel). Therefore, there is a strong stimu-

lated emission signal and no spectral evolution in transient absorption

spectra. In addition, special absorption structures in the band edge can

be easily observed in their steady-state absorption spectra. Recently,

Ku6 sová et al.50 reported the presence of tensile strain in organic passi-

vated Si NCs. This effect could also exist in our studied surface-modi-

fied Si QDs, i.e., surface strain could also be one part of the so-called

core–ligand interaction.

After obtaining the energy band structure model of the surface-

modified Si QDs, the next issue is to further illustrate the nature of

such a dominant integrated band, which is the origin of ultrabright

fluorescence. Namely, is this phenomenon still a modified core-related

state or a novel surface state? To this end, we performed some addi-

tional experiments on the ultrabright surface-modified Si QDs that

were relevant to surface oxidation and the solvent effect. As previously

mentioned,23 in addition to the crucial role of organic ligands, surface

oxidation is also necessary to achieve such ultrabright fluorescence in

Di–Si QDs and Ca–Si QDs. For example, we have investigated the

detailed evolution of Di–Si QDs’ fluorescence under various oxidation

degrees (Supplementary Fig. S8).

We observed that when Di–Si QDs were initially dissolved in water

with a low degree of oxidation, only a moderate blue photolumines-

cence was observed. After 100 h of storage, the ultrabright green fluor-

escence gradually occurred, and a higher degree of oxidation could be

observed in the Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy measure-

ment. A controlled experiment was also conducted in which all the

oxygen during storage was removed. In this case, no ultrabright green

fluorescence was observed. In general, two types of fluorescence

changes can be observed when silicon nanoparticles are oxidized. If

the PL appears blueshifted, this PL is often regarded as core-emission

related because during the oxidation progresses, the size of the silicon

core will be reduced such that its PL band gap will increase based on

the quantum confinement effect.51 However, some other researchers

hold a different viewpoint that such a change of steady-state PL in Si

QDs is caused by a blue emission surface center induced during the

oxidation process.52 In our sample, a new red-shifted PL occurred

during oxidation. A possible explanation for this phenomenon is that

new surface states constitute during oxidation.15,18,24

For the solvent effect of the fluorescence from our surface-modified

Si QDs, the steady-state PL in the surface-modified Si QDs exhibits a

more or less pronounced blueshift accompanied by the reduction of

the PL lifetime when the solvent is changed from water to acetone

(examples are presented in Supplementary Tables S1 and S2). These

results are consistent with recently reported data on the oxidation of

Ex Em

CI-/Te-Si QDs Di-/Ca-Si QDs

Ex Em

Direct transition energy levels

Indirect transition energy levels

Surface modified energy bands

Hot-carrier relaxation

Trap levels
Electron
Hole

Figure 4 Schematic illustration of the energy level arrangement for the two types

of surface-modified Si QDs. Em, emission; Ex, excitation; QD, quantum dot.
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N-containing Si NCs, where their photoluminescence was demon-

strated to originate from the surface SiOxNy charge transfer state.53

All these experimental results suggest a novel surface state as the dom-

inant origin of the ultrabright fluorescence. Both organic ligands and

surface oxidation are necessary to form this state, and the structure of

ligands is crucial in determining whether such a state can dominate the

entire emission process. Herein, it should be noted that rigorous

theoretical modeling is needed to fully elucidate the effect of a par-

ticular surface capping on the Si QDs’ band structure, which will be

performed in the future.

Because the organic ligands containing N-linking phenyl rings have

exhibited great potential for modulating the energy structure of sur-

face-modified Si QDs, we further use other simple N-containing

organic ligands–4-methoxydiphenylamine and aniline to modify Cl–

Si QDs. Noting that there are two N–H bonds in aniline, both of which

could be expected to react with the Si–Cl bonds on the surface of Si

QDs, the resulting steady-state absorption spectrum for aniline-modi-

fied Si QDs (An–Si QDs) exhibits a new absorption structure in the

range of 4502550 nm (Figure 5a). Surprisingly, the corresponding PL

spectra excited in this range exhibit a bright orange fluorescence

(Figure 5b). In contrast, for 4-methoxydiphenylamine modified Si

QDs (Me–Si QDs, Figure 5c), such a slight change in the surface ligand

in comparison with diphenylamine leads to a remarkable blueshift of

emission (Figure 5d).

The photoluminescence excitation spectrum corresponding to the

orange emission in the An–Si QDs peaks at approximately 500 nm

(Figure 6, top panel). This result is interesting because as we men-

tioned before, for most previously reported Si QDs, the PLE peaks are

located in the ultraviolet range because of the very low density of states

near their band edge. To obtain deeper insight into this phenomenon,

we performed a femtosecond transient absorption experiment and PL

dynamics measurement using the time-correlated single-photon count-

ing technique for An–Si QDs under 500-nm excitation (Supplementary

Fig. S9). Interestingly, when this emission species is excited, there is a

large negative signal in the range of approximately 470–650 nm in the

TA spectra, which presents a fast decay followed by a long lifetime

component. In contrast, only a 4.5-ns PL lifetime was obtained, which

was probed at 600 nm and represents the pure radiative recombination

process. Fixing one of the lifetime components at 4.5 ns (denoting its

PL lifetime) in the global analysis of the An–Si QDs’ TA data (Figure 6,

bottom panel), we observed that in the obtained five lifetime compo-

nents, two (88 ps and 4.5 ns) exhibited negative signals centered at

approximately 500 nm. This finding corresponds with the emission

species observed in the PLE spectrum. Therefore, these lifetime com-

ponents of 88 ps and 4.5 ns are the ground-state bleaching signals of the

special emission species. For the other lifetime components (1.1 ps,

6.8 ps and 370 ps), their negative signals cover the entire PL emission

range of An–Si QDs at 500-nm excitation. Thus, these signals are

attributed to the stimulated emission.

Note that with the help of the PLE spectrum and time-resolved PL

dynamics, analyzing the TA data using global analysis in this case

remains reasonable. At least, this analysis cannot change the intrinsic
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feature of each lifetime component. Hence, in accordance with our

proposed model, this TA experiment unambiguously demonstrates

that the observed emission state in the visible range originates from

the surface modification. Moreover, the results also suggest that these

lifetime components, except for the ground-state bleaching compon-

ent of 4.5 ns in An–Si QDs, are nonradiative, which is consistent with

the recent results reported by Hannah et al.54 It appears that there are

some common PL properties between carbon nanodots and surface-

modified Si NCs from the surface emission state viewpoint. These

photophysical studies on organically capped Si NCs may open an

intriguing window to obtain tunable PL in carbon nanodots and gra-

phene QDs.

According to our criteria stated above, both the An– and Me–Si

QDs could belong to the ‘weak’ interaction mode; however, following

our proposed technical approach, deep blue, cyan-green, and orange

emissions from surface-modified Si QDs were achieved without chan-

ging their sizes. Recently, Dasog et al.55 also reported Si NCs with

tunable PL across the visible spectrum via rational variation in the

surface moieties. Thus, our next goal is to further improve the PL QY

of the surface-modified Si QDs with orange-red emission (‘strong’

interaction mode) and illustrate the relationship between the organic

agent structure and Si QDs’ emission color in more depth using other

methods such as quantum calculations.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, our ultrafast spectroscopy study clearly demonstrates the

relationship between surface molecular engineering and the energy

band structure of Si QDs. The correlation between the excited-state

processes in transient spectra and the steady-state PL properties

(excitation-wavelength dependent and temperature-dependent PL

behaviors) is also fully discussed. The underlying PL mechanisms

are unraveled in detail, that is, there are two types of interaction modes

for surface-modified Si QDs: ‘weak’ interaction and ‘strong’ inter-

action, relying on the effect of surface ligands on the excited-state

processes (interaction strength of the core–ligand interaction) in Si

QDs. The former usually includes as-synthesized Cl–Si QDs with weak

blue emission and moderate fluorescence-emitting Me–, Te– and An–

Si QDs, in which the emission wavelengths can be tuned by different

surface modification. These emissions are simply common molecule-

like emissions. For the latter, in the preparation of surface-modified Si

NCs, by specially designing the molecular structure of organically

capping agents to increase the density of state on the surface of Si

NCs (i.e., more phenyl rings in the surface ligands) and further

restricting the molecular vibrational/torsional motion, the ultrabright

photoluminescence can emerge, as for the cases of Di– and Ca–Si QDs,

in which the surface oxidation most likely also plays an important role.

This finding is attributed to the special integrated direct transition

energy structure, where the core–ligand interaction is so strong that

the entire intrinsic indirect bandgap of the Si QDs is almost filled by

the surface-modified energy bands. In this manner, these core-ligand

interactions could also be useful for the enhancement of fluorescent

emission in other Si nanostructures, for example, two-dimensional Si

nanosheets.56 Finally, depending on the modification of exciton wave

functions by the core–ligand interaction, tunable emissions from deep

blue to orange can be successfully obtained from surface chemically

modified Si QDs without changing their sizes.
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